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People are turning to antiques stores more and more to find those one-of-a-kind pieces that enliven a home with a 
timeless design sensibility. However, it's helpful to understand that navigating the antiques market can be (simply 
put) a lot—from knowing where to shop to what to look for (and, more importantly, what to avoid), as well as the 
historical knowledge that comes in handy when embarking on an antiquing adventure. It's no surprise that even 
the most seasoned and best interior designers can be left feeling overwhelmed. 

Luckily, shops across the country are simplifying the "thrill of the hunt." In particular, European antiques dealers 
have been curating and presenting their collections in ways that make shopping for antiques more enjoyable. Some 
of the most coveted pieces in the United States, European antiques help to establish a respite from excessively 
modern design trends. These 16 secret (and not-so-secret) spots are the best places to find those hidden treasures. 

Whether you're looking some leisurely Saturday afternoon entertainment or you're on a serious buying trip to fill a 
home, you're bound to head home with a unique find from these noteworthy European antiques shops in the 
United States. 

https://www.veranda.com/author/224506/Sara-Clark/
https://www.veranda.com/home-decorators/a31046866/decorating-with-antiques/
https://www.veranda.com/home-decorators/g30503221/interior-designers-you-should-know/
https://www.veranda.com/


 
 

1 
John Rosselli 

joh rosselli 
Joh  Rosselli I ter atio al 

View  rofile 

Location: New York City 

Originally trained in decorative painting, John Rosselli's storefront pays homage to well-crafted and ornate design. 
His eye has been revered for the past 50 years, and his antiques often find a home in his wife's (Bunny Williams) 
design projects. 

http://www.johnrosselliantiques.com/
https://www.instagram.com/johnrosselli/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/244678148/john-rosselli-international/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/johnrosselli/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B3Zr7T3j6wd/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/johnrosselli/?utm_source=ig_embed


  

2 
Foxglove Antiques 

foxglovea tiques 
Foxglove A tiques 

View   rofile 

Location: Atlanta 

Sheila Benson of Foxglove Antiques scours the globe for Belgian, English, French, Italian, Spanish, and Swedish 
antiques. The shop's offerings also include original art and handmade jewelry.  

https://foxgloveantiques.com/
https://www.instagram.com/foxgloveantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/foxgloveantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/21914727/foxglove-antiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B7EXF0pJtT1/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/stories/foxgloveantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed


3 
Cedric Dupont Antiques 

cedricdupo ta tiques 
Cedric Dupo t A tiques 

Location: West Palm Beach, Florida 

Cedric DuPont, son of a French antiques dealer, followed in his father's footsteps and expanded offerings to include  
17th-, 18th- and 19th-century Italian and American antique furniture. 

https://www.instagram.com/cedricdupontantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/cedricdupontantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/cedricdupontantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bg87A9ugvuv/?utm_source=ig_embed


4 
Eleish van Breems 

 
eleishva bree s 
Eleish va  Bree s 

View   rofile 

Location: Westport, Connecticut 

Rhonda Eleish and Edie van Breemsfresh coordinated their obsession for Swedish design into a storefront 
specializing in Gustavian formal and country Swedish folk antiques. Their impeccable styling keeps customers 
inspired, and the pair has even written three books on Scandinavian design. 

https://www.instagram.com/eleishvanbreems/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B8HTvtqBx-B/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/stories/eleishvanbreems/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/eleishvanbreems/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/eleishvanbreems/?utm_source=ig_embed


 

5 
Casa Gusto 

getthegusto 
17.7k followers 

View   rofile 

Location: West Palm Beach, Florida 

There has never been a more apt mother-son design duo. Having only been on the scene for about a year now,  
Casa Gusto  has taken Instagram by storm with their keen eye and well-curated finds. Antiques range from 17th-
and 18th-century pieces mixed with a dose of mid-century flair.  

https://www.instagram.com/getthegusto/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4XrBIMJvJ9/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/getthegusto/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/getthegusto/?utm_source=ig_embed


 
 

6 
Revival Home 

revival.ho e 
3,271 followers 

View  rofile 

Location: Chattanooga, Tennessee

REVIVAL  mingles old and new seamlessly in their gorgeous warehouse studio located in one of Chattanooga's 
chicest historic districts. 

 



 

7 
Laserow Antiques 

laserowa tiques 
6,508  followers 

View  rofile 

Location: New York City 

Laserow's clean and sophisticated approach on Instagram creates a sense of hero worship for gorgeous Swedish 
and European antiques. Expect a well curated, luxury experience from the interior design studio and antiques 
shop. 

http://www.laserow.nyc/
https://www.instagram.com/laserowantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B1PV_Mfo2r4/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/laserowantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/laserowantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed


  

8 
Maison Gerard 

 aiso gerard 
Salo  Art  + Desig  

View   rofile 

Location: New York City 

Maison Gerard has been around since 1974 and quickly developed a reputation as the go-to luxury source for 
French Art Deco furniture, lighting, and objets d’art. They have and continue to acquire works from the likes of 
Jean-Michel Frank, Émile-Jacques Ruhlmann, and Jules Leleu. 

http://www.maisongerard.com/


 
 

9 
Kim Faison 

ki faiso  
Ki  Faiso  A tiques 

View   rofile 

Location: Richmond, Virginia 

On the scene for more than 25 years, Kim Faison has become a well-respected importer of rare and early English, 
Scandinavian, and Continental European antiques. Pro tip: You'll have to make a trip to the store or frequently 
check Instagram, as she does not have a website, and nothing stays in the shop for long. 

https://www.instagram.com/stories/kimfaison/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9AEon7pHFc/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/kimfaison/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/kimfaison/?utm_source=ig_embed


10 
Newel 

 ewelgallery 
4,043  followers 

View   rofile 

Location: New York City 

Celebrating 80 years in the market, Newel's Manhattan storefront is a haven for the antiques-obsessed. Preferring 
not to favor any one particular style or period, the store's products include everything from the Italian Renaissance 
and English Victorian, to French Art Deco and beyond. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8w2wIFJRG-/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/newelgallery/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/newelgallery/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/newelgallery/?utm_source=ig_embed


 

11 
Giannetti Home 

gia  ettiho e 
22.3k followers 

View   rofile 

Location: Santa Barbara, California 

Giannetti Home is a one-stop-shop for design-lovers. Design duo Steve and Brook Giannetti act as both architect 
and interior designer with a curated mix of European and American antiques in their gorgeous Santa Barbara 
haven. They've even found time to design their own line of furniture inspired by the antiques they love. 

https://giannettihome.com/
https://www.instagram.com/giannettihome/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B6xxCltJiCs/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/giannettihome/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/giannettihome/?utm_source=ig_embed


12 
Authentic Provence 

authe ticprove ce 
8,179  followers 

View   rofile 

Location: West Palm Beach, Florida 

Authentic Provence specializes in French and Italian antiques but also includes reclaimed materials like tiles, 
mantels, and garden statuary. 

https://www.authenticprovence.com/
https://www.instagram.com/authenticprovence/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B8tqxHUpKQn/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/authenticprovence/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/authenticprovence/?utm_source=ig_embed


13 
Yew Tree House Antiques 

yewtreehousea tiques 
Yew  Tree House A tiques 

View   rofile 

Location: New York City 

Located on the Upper East Side, Yew Tree has been around since 1991. Kevin Kleinbardt and Ahna Petersen, with 
backgrounds in antiques journalism and interior design respectively, joined forces to supply New York with English 
country furniture and European folk art. 

https://www.instagram.com/yewtreehouseantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/BSju2WIlcsg/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/yewtreehouseantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/1841919219353599/yew-tree-house-antiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/yewtreehouseantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed


14 
LoLo French Antiques 

lolofre cha tiques 
Lolo Fre ch A tiques  et More 

View   rofile 

Location: Birmingham, Alabama 

Laurent Gouon (known as Lolo) has the story of an 18th-century Renaissance man. Initially opting for culinary 
school in France, he later found himself as a carpenter on a sailboat in the United States and then landed in Miami 
as a chef. Working in a restaurant eventually took a toll on Lolo, who wanted to bring a piece of France home to 
Birmingham. Lolo takes frequent buying trips home to France and deals almost exclusively in French antiques. 

https://www.instagram.com/lolofrenchantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/BvLgr5Pn1fn/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/lolofrenchantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/290984817/lolo-french-antiques-et-more/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/lolofrenchantiques/?utm_source=ig_embed


 

15 
Maurice Chandelier 

 auricecha delier 
Mia i Circle 

View  rofile 

Location: Atlanta 

Located in The Shops of Miami Circle in Buckhead, Maurice Chandelier specializes in antique lighting but dabbles  
in everything from statuary to gilt furniture. Be ready to stay all day for treasure hunting. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/B8mVjo8pmxE/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/mauricechandelier/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/mauricechandelier/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/2882385/miami-circle/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/mauricechandelier/?utm_source=ig_embed


   

16 
Tara Shaw Antiques 

tarashawdesig  
New Orlea s, Louisia a 

View   rofile 

Location: New Orleans 

With her book Soul of a Home coming out in April, Tara Shaw has become an expert over the years on decorating 
with antiques. She supplies European antiques to the likes of Bunny Williams and Bobby McAlpine. 

https://www.amazon.com/Soul-Home-Designing-Tara-Shaw/dp/1419742957?tag=veranda_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=[artid|10069.g.31136560[src|[ch|[lt|
https://tarashaw.com/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/tarashawdesign/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/p/B37EutNJnF-/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/tarashawdesign/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/213424196/new-orleans-louisiana/?utm_source=ig_embed
https://www.instagram.com/tarashawdesign/?utm_source=ig_embed
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